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Senior UX Designer

07989134649

Profile

Experience

Dedicated to the craft and process
of design. A passion for Lean UX
and iterative methods. Always keen
to develop a workshop to uncover
the issues and move things forward.
A Mentor for UXPA and
FutureRising. Currently seeking
remote opportunities and keen to
exapnd into other sectors.
Ask me more about my other
projects

Lloyds Banking Group
Senior UX Designer

My second stint at Lloyds. Working in the Lending Department I was responsible for the
end to end journey of our Relationship Managers using an internal system. I helped to
generate requirments, ran workshops with stakeholders, built prototypes, and aided in
the planning and carrying out user research. Here I learnt a lot about managing
multiple projects at the same time.
Innate Design
Senior UX Designer and founder
Vodafone

Skills and Tools
Prototyping
Usability lab testing
Wireframing
Sitemapping
Sketching
Questionnaires
Card-sorting
A/B Testing
UX Design workshops
UI and Visual Design
Whiteboarding concepts
Sketch + Craft
Photoshop and Illustrator
Axure
Google Analytics
Proto.io
InVision
Currently learning:
Basic HTML
Basic CSS
Basic Javascript

April 2019 - October 2020

December 2018 - March 2019

Placed on site with Vodafone, on team Atlas. We were in charge of optimisations.
Taking current live journeys, and improving them through data analysis and live A/B
testing. Another digital transformation environment. Placed on site with Vodafone, on
team Atlas.
3vil Genius

August 2018 - November 2018

This was a small start up, working with one client DHL. Two projects, one was an
ordering service, the other was a staff router planning software. Both internal systems.
Lloyds Banking Group

November 2017 - August 2018

First stint at Lloyds, part of the digital transformation programme in London. I was
placed in a feature team that handled the commerical servicing for their business
users. Improving their IA and restructuring their online forms were two of the main
tasks, but more importantly I led the UX and design for their change of address
journey, a brand new digital journey for the bank.
Friday Design Agency - HSBC

June 2017 - November 2017

I worked with Friday, a digital agency during this time, placed with two major clients,
HSBC and Nuffield Health. My main tasks were improving HSBC’s business side
applications and products in their digital transformation and replatforming project. I
worked on site with them often to improve design stratregy culture, aid in the design
and carrying our of research, and prototype ideas.
Various UX Designer roles

Education and Volunteering
MSc Human Factors - 2015
Loughborough University

Senior UX Designer (Perm roles)

July 2013- May 2017

Permanent roles with Farnborough College, Picsolve, and BCSG as a UX Designer.
This was the formative years in my UX career where I learned a lot from my peers and
managers. I was lucky enough to do a lot of user research too during this time, and
expanded my knowledge of prototyping software.

BSc Psychology - 2014
Surrey University
UX Mentor - 2016 - Present
UXPA and FutureRising

Bonus - Current learning goals

June 2020 - Present

Currently teaching myself coding through The Odin Project and Codecademy, as well
as developing a card game using user experience processes and techniques, ask me
more.

